
HEADING TEXT HERE 

Idunt do commy nim iurem eliquipis nos adionum ipis nos adit 

accummy nonulputatem iustionsed tatummy nullum autatem at nim 

iustie modignisi blaore veliqua tissed modo odolobor sequis ea 

faccum zzrit ad mincidunt acipit wis nim nullutpat. Ut  wissi. 

HEADING TEXT 

Idunt do commy nim iurem eliquipis nos adionum ipis nos adit 

accummy nonulputatem iustionsed tatummy nullum autatem at nim 

iustie modignisi blaore veliqua tissed modo odolobor sequis ea 

faccum zzrit ad mincidunt acipit wis nim nullutpat. Ut  wissi. 

HEADING TEXT HERE 

Subheading 

Laore volorti onsequi ectem vendiam, quisim diamet loreet irit adiat 

lor sequis nim vero etuer at  lorerat. 

Subheading 

Laore volorti onsequi ectem vendiam, quisim diamet loreet irit adiat 

lor sequis nim vero etuer at  lorerat. 

Subheading 

Laore volorti onsequi ectem vendiam, quisim diamet loreet irit adiat 

lor sequis nim vero etuer at  lorerat. 

Subheading 

Laore volorti onsequi ectem vendiam, quisim diamet loreet irit adiat 

lor sequis nim vero etuer at  lorerat. 

Subheading 

Laore volorti onsequi ectem vendiam, quisim diamet loreet irit adiat 

lor sequis nim vero etuer at  lorerat. 

Idunt do commy nim iurem eliquipis nos adionum ipis nos adit 

accummy nonulputatem iustionsed tatummy nullum autatem at nim 

iustie modignisi blaore veliqua tissed modo odolobor sequis ea 

faccum zzrit ad mincidunt acipit wis nim nullutpat. Ut  wissi. 
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Enquiries 

Customer Service offices at 

70 Central Avenue, Oran Park 2570 

 
PO Box 183, Camden NSW 2570 

24 Hours Phone: 02 4654 7777 
 

FAX 4654 7829 

Hours: 8.30am - 5pm Monday to  Friday 

Email: mail@camden.nsw.gov.au 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

How can I get a Planning Certificate (10.7  2 & 5) 

from Council? 

Contact Council’s Customer Service Team  on 

(02) 4654 7777 to obtain the relevant application form 

and current fee. 

How can I find out what planning instruments or 

policies apply to developments in my  area? 

Contact one of Council’s duty town planners  on 

(02) 4654 7777 to find out which planning instruments 

are relevant for your area, or visit Council’s website    

at www.camden.nsw.gov.au to download the relevant 

policies. 

Are Council’s policies regularly changed or 

updated? How can I be sure that the controls I read 

will remain in place? 

Council’s development control plans, as well as State 

policies, are occasionally updated. These documents 

are placed on public exhibition to allow residents to 

provide feedback, before being  adopted. 

When assessing development applications, do 

developers have to fully comply with State and local 

policies? 

Council is required to consider all relevant State and  

local policies in assessing a development application. 

Only where appropriate planning justification exists will a 

variation be supported. 
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ARE YOU LOOKING AT BUYING IN THE 

CAMDEN AREA? 

Located just 60km south west of Sydney, Camden offers 

existing and potential residents an area steeped in 

heritage, adventure and natural  charm. 

The recent rezoning of land in the Camden local 

government area is expected to increase Camden’s 

population from a population of 88,258 in 2017 to over 

226,604 in 2036 due to its inclusion in the South West 

Growth Centre. 

To ensure Camden’s growth is managed well, various 

development control plans and policies have been 

prepared to assess development  proposals. 

Whilst some of these policies contain controls adopted 

by Council, other State policies also apply to certain 

land which Council must consider in its assessment of 

development applications. 

These include schools, child care centres, sports 

grounds and community facilities, home businesses, 

local businesses and granny  flats. 

 
Densities may also vary within an estate and 

commonly increase towards the later stages of 

subdivision. 

Higher density developments, such as town houses, 

are often permitted in residential areas and may 

adjoin areas of lower  densities. 

 
Camden also retains a mix of rural areas, villages, 

towns and existing agricultural land uses in 

proximity to new residential  areas. 

 
Buyers of property should be aware that they may 

be in proximity to existing and continuing intensive 

agricultural uses, and that there may be odour from 

these uses from time to  time. 

DO YOUR HOMEWORK 

As a potential purchaser of land in the Camden Local 

Government Area, it is your responsibility to research 

what developments may occur next to or nearby your 

property before you buy  it. 

STEP 1 

Obtain a contract of sale including a planning certificate 

(10.7 2 & 5). This certificate will identify the zoning of  

the property and the majority of land uses permitted in 

the zone. 

Planning certificates for registered lots are also available 

directly from Council. 

STEP 2 

Review the applicable State Environmental Planning 

Policies, Camden Local Environmental Plan 2010  

and Development Control Plans for the relevant area 

(available on Council’s website) and see what your 

neighbours can and can’t do. 

STEP 3 

Speak to one of Council’s town planners to get more 

information about the future plans for your  area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BE AWARE OF POTENTIAL SURROUNDING LAND 

USES 

Whilst the majority of development in Camden is for 

residential purposes, it is important to know that many 

other uses are permitted in residential  zones. 


